
1

Bounce-Castles

Our little friends have also been thought of! There will be several activities on the kids square. One of 

them is BOUNCE CASTLES! So, take off your shoes and jump!

Cost: free

2

inflatable-Animals sea

For our little friends, there will again be a number of inflatable animals in the water. Definitely fun to play 

with when it's warm! Tip for parents: bring extra clothes or swimwear for the little ones.

Cost: free

3

Light up parc

Every evening the Spoorpark will be lighted, so the whole city can see that it's time for the Redhead Days 

again!!

4

Group photos Exhibition

This year is the 15th edition! Therefore we made an exhibition with the group photos of the previous 

editions. Can you find yourself?

5

Red haired tower of fame,

This is an exhibition that has been set up in the Kempentoren in Spoorpark Tilburg. This exhibition is about 

red-haired celebrities and other interesting facts about redheads ;). To enter the tower you pay €1.50 (can 

be done with card). Furthermore, the view of the tower is of course a nice bonus!

Cost €1.50

6

Find the name of your hair color

Always wanted to know what your hair color is called exactly? Get your answer here!

Cost: Free

7
Wish-tree

What do you wish for yourself? For your friends or family? For our organization? Hang it here in the tree!

Cost: free

8
food trucks

This year there will be pancakes and ham food trucks at the event. These also sell drinks.

Cost: various

9
hot tub

Still not finding the heat enough? Do you want to warm up in a cold evening? Come and sit in the hot tub!

Cost: free. Remember to wear your swimsuit.

10

Join the treasure hunt right through the centre of Tilburg. Learn fun facts about Tilburg and each 

participating group will receive a small reward for their efforts. Download the app, scan the QR code and 

off you go!

Costs: free

11

Election miss / mister longest hair / beard

We are curious about who has the longest beard and/or the longest hair! Participate and win one of the 

coveted cups!

Cost: Free

12

Shared dining BBQ

Have a nice barbecue together! Bring your own food and our BBQ masters will cook your meat for you.

This will take place on both Friday and Sunday, from approximately 17.00 hrs

Cost: own food

13

kick off

True to tradition, the kick-off party will take place on Friday 26 August 20:30 @ de lollipop (paleisring 25, 

Tilburg). Ticket sale is at the door. With a fantastic surprise act, a local welcome shot and Dj Daniel, the 

feet are off the floor ;).

Price: €5.00

14

Breakfast

All camping visitors have breakfast included in their ticket. Will you also come and have a nice breakfast 

with all the overnight camping guests?

If you do not sleep at the campsite and do want to come and have breakfast, the costs are € 5.00 per 

person per breakfast.

15

tandem tour

Cruising with the two of you on one tadem bike through the city center of Tilburg together with a guide 

and fellow redheads. The tour is 14 km and for young and old! Duration: about 1 to 1.5 hours.

Price: €5,- Register at the information stand.

16

Info tent/ countries stickers

Do you want to show where you come from? Get the sticker of your country here! Isn't this one? This 

year we also have blank stickers so you can draw the flag yourself.

Costs: free

17
Merchandise

Need a cool shirt, nice towel or nice bottle? You buy it here! 

18

Hand reflex zone massage on your own hands. Learn to find the reflex zones of the head, shoulders and 

back. You can then give yourself a wonderful head, neck and back massage! Especially nice for people 

with back pain, tense neck / shoulders and headaches, but it also works pleasantly relaxing if you have no 

complaints. Teacher: Ilona Kamp, naturopath and massage therapist

Www.handgeplukt.nl 

19
Lecture: the power of a redhead. Joeke tells what it's like to live as a redhead and how she used to have 

so much trouble with it, but now sees it as a strength!

20

Workshop Punchneedle

Show your creative side at this punchneedle workshop! Make a portrait or our logo or of course 

something you really like!

All materials included, you will also receive a nice cup of coffee, tea or lemonade during this workshop

Cost €10.00

21

Picnic

Have a nice lunch with your friends, with friends you have yet to meet and with old acquaintances! Pick a 

blanket, bring something tasty and enjoy!

Cost: Bring your own food

22

speed meet

"I'm going to follow and you take the lead, strangers are strangers until they meet". Meet all kinds of 

great people here with whom you can spend the rest of the weekend, with whom you will soon go on 

world trips and people you will see every year. Conversations are started and maintained through 

conversation cards - there will be no awkward silences.

Cost: free

23

Workshop : Graffiti

Do you also like some of the artworks along the way? Through this workshop we will make our own wall 

of Graffiti to use around the campsite in the coming years!

Cost: free

27

Workshop : T-shirt dyeing (children)

This workshop is aimed at children, they can make their personal Redheaddays t-shirt during this 

workshop.

A t-shirt and all materials to participate the workshop are arranged.

The workshop is intended to be accompanied by a parent/guardian. Coffee / tea / lemonade is provided 

during this workshop

Cost: €10.00

28

Live video with Redhead Days Sicily

Redhead Day in Sicily will also take place this weekend! Our festival friend Etienne is in Italy there and we 

are going to start a live connection to enjoy two festivals at the same time!

29

Healing.

Are you ready to relax in a positive vibe? Carola ensures that the energy flows smoothly through your 

body again! By Carola Warnders, specialized in the energetic cleaning of people, animals and houses. By 

using her sensitivity, she can ensure that the energy is restored. www.ontwikkelingcoaching.nl

34
Kids area

35

Portrait photography. Forbidden to smile.

Rotterdam photographer Hans Dirksen-Smits makes moody, dramatic portraits.

One person portraits this time. And of course in color! Each participant will receive one portrait in high 

resolution, by e-mail. Costs: free.

https://hansdirksensmitsfotografie.wordpress.com/people/

36

Portrait photography.

Ton Dirven. (1950) was born in Breda, The Netherlands. As early as the nineteen seventies Ton was taking 

a keen interest in photography. After discovering the work of Jan Saudek in the nineties he decided no 

longer to listen to the opinions of other people. Instead he chose to follow his own way and ideas. This 

resulted in an unusual and surreal approach to his photography. Ton creates with his models colorful 

scenes vibrating with a subtle emotional radiance. In contrast, his black and whites are disturbing. 

www.tondirven.com

37 Scientific skin research with explanation

38 Free sunscreen + skin cancer information

39 Team hairdressers curl / decorate hair

40
Compliment girl

41

Poet in the Tower

At the top of the tower, accessible via the stairs where the tower of fame is (so nice to combine!) you will 

find a poet. This one makes a poem, especially for you!

Cost: €1.50"

42

Pub Crawl!!!!!!

Get ready because the pub crawl will take place on Saturday 27 August! Here you can easily connect with 

your fellow redhead and fans while enjoying a drink :). At 19:00 we will gather @ Spoorpark Tilburg. Be on 

time, because at 19:10 sharp we all leave for the city center. This accompanied by festive music :). You 

visit 6 pubs accompanied by 2 pub crawl leaders and a stamp card. In each pub you meet a different group 

and we all end up together in the Lollipop, where the last stamp can be obtained and the prom takes place 

until the early hours.

Costs: 15 euros, to be paid in advance at the crawl tent (on Saturday). There you will also receive your 

stamp card"

43
QIgong. Qi means breath, energy, life force. Gong means to practice, work, cultivate. Participate in 

exercises that positively influence your life energy. The exercises are simple and can be done by anyone. 

Led by Jeroen van den Crommert, certified Chi Neng Qigong instructor.

45

Country meeting

Take your country flag to the fetival. This year there will be a countries meeting, here you will meet all the 

people from your country who are also at our festival.

48
Welcome Speech

Prior to the photo shoot, our founder Bart Rouwenhorst will give a welcome speech.

49
Photoshoot

All redheads in one photo. Awesome!

56

Knuffelsessie/deep connecting door Nicole Caodie

The emphasis of our workshops is to highlight and practice verbal communication. This is to build trust, 

connection and a deeper understanding of being with another. We work primarily with the Authentic 

Relating tools and communication games, to acknowledge what is going on in our inner terrain, our 

physical sensations (feelings, emotions, judgments and narratives). In these games we turn towards what 

is coming up, alive in the sharing and are getting curious about it. 

66

Tell us your wishes for RedheadDays 2023

For us, this might be the most important activity this weekend!

Here you can give us all your feedback and wishes for next year.

Do you want to be part of the organization next year? Then totally awesome! Let us know!

67

Face-painting for kids

What is a festival without some painted faces? Nothing! :) Here you can turn your child into a princess, 

tiger, butterfly, or other cool things!

Cost: ……

69
Shaman drums.

Go on a journey within yourself through the sound and dance experience of shaman drums. They bring 

peace, insight and fun to life! Yvette and Wim van Wycentrum for philosophy and awareness activities

77 Photobooth

78

portrait drawing and painting by Joop

let an artist draw or paint you

costs: ask the artist

79

portrait drawing and painting by Marjeta

let an artist draw or paint you

costs: ask the artist

81
Bon-fire

Every evening at the campsite - end the day with fellow visitors while enjoying a drink.

Cost: bring your own booze. "


